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1014 STILLWATER AVE. 

BANGOR, ME 04401 

207.907.4263 

www.anthonyjohnsdayspa.com

UPCOMING DATES

Middle Child’s Day

10 National S’mores Day

DEVACURL 
Anthony John's has Deva Curl certified 

hairstylists who not only give you fabulous 

curls, they'll coach you on how to take care 

of your curls after you leave the salon.  

The DevaCut is a dry cut, designed by 

DevaCurl one of the industry leaders for 

curly hair. This technique allows cutting the 

curl exactly where it lies naturally on your 

head.  

 

BACK TO SCHOOL

TEAM MEMBER 
SPOTLIGHT

 Heidi Alzerreca 

Get $5 off for students 
haircuts booked with Haley, 

Sydney and Jenna for the 
month of August! 

HER MUST HAVE PRODUCTS:
DevaCurl Styling Cream. Great product to start out with. 

This will leave your curls shiny, bouncy and tames frizz.   

DevaCurl Mister Right. Use this to quickly wake up and 

revitalize your curls. This will save you time in between 

hair washes. 

DevaCurl Volumizing Foam. This product is alcohol-free. 

This helps fight the humid summer days, which will keep 

your curls intact and shiny.  

All DevaCurl products are paraben, sulfate, and silicon 

free. 

18 Champion the Cure Challenge

FUN FACT:  She loves to kayak at her camp in the 

summer months. 

DevaCurl is all about embracing your own 

natural beauty. "Curly hair is bold, natural, 

beautiful, and it's our mission to celebrate 

your unique curls." -DevaCurl

Get prepped and ready for 

school this coming fall.  

Teacher's Special  

20% off a massage or facial 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
FOR TEACHERS!

Call us for more information and book 

with your preferred Deva stylist: 

Heidi and Jaylyn.

She oversees and manages the nail 

department and is a certified DevaCurl Stylist. 

*Ages 6  to 18 years old*

*SHOW SCHOOL ID UPON CHECKOUT*

Rewards  
ProgramAsk about our...


